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Abstract: The actualization of affordable housing remains a challenge. This challenge is exacer-
bated by the increasing societal demand for the incorporation of sustainability principles into such
housing types to improve levels of occupant health and well-being whilst avouching the desired
levels of affordability. Innovative technologies and practices have been described as beneficial to the
effectuation of sustainable affordable housing. However, knowledge concerning the deployment
of innovative technologies and practices in sustainable affordable housing (sustainable, innovative,
affordable housing—SIAH) delivery remains nascent. Consequently, there is a lack of a common
ontology among stakeholders concerning how to realize SIAH. This study aims to contribute toward
the development of this body of knowledge through the establishment of the critical success fac-
tors (CSFs) for effective SIAH implementation. To achieve this objective, a systematic review and
bibliometric analysis focusing on a juxtaposition of sustainable, innovative and affordable housing
concepts was carried out based on the relevant literature. This led to the identification and clustering
of CSFs for these housing concepts at individual levels and as a collective (SIAH). The findings of
the study consisted of the establishment of four distinct yet interrelated facets through which SIAH
can be achieved holistically, namely, housing design, house element, housing production method
and housing technology. A total of 127 CSFs were found to be aligned to these facets, subsequently
clustered, and conclusively used for the development of a SIAH CSF framework. The most fre-
quently occurring CSFs with predominant interconnections were the utilization of energy-efficient
systems/fittings, tenure security, a comfortable and healthy indoor environment, affordable housing
price in relation to income and using water-efficient systems/fittings CSFs, and establishing the
emergent SIAH CSF framework. The framework in this study is useful in the documentation of SIAH
features for construction projects and further studies into SIAH CSFs.

Keywords: bibliometric analysis; critical success factor; innovative; sustainable affordable housing;
systematic review

1. Introduction

The right to adequate housing has been described as an inalienable and fundamental
human right by the United Nations. It features prominently—weaving like a common
thread through the sustainable development goals (SDGs)—the globally accepted devel-
opment blueprint to achieving sustainability, featuring especially in SDG 11. Efforts are
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being made to ensure that dwellings are delivered to appease various income brackets
whilst supporting improved levels of social inclusivity and cohesion, economic access,
and productivity with the least debilitating impact on the environment. Central to this
drive to provide affordable and sustainable housing for most of the populace, particular
emphasis has been placed on the denizens belonging to the low and middle income strata
in both the developed and developing world. In developing countries, research has shown
that over a billion people are likely to be living in slums, shanty towns and sub-standard
housing at present [1]. Similarly, affordable housing challenges are said to exist in lower
income brackets in most developed countries as well [2,3]. Consequently, because the
housing supply has not been able to adequately meet the demand around the globe, there
is widespread advocacy for more housing to meet this ever-increasing need, as the world’s
urban population is speculated to rise exponentially from 4.3 billion (2020) to 6.7 billion in
2050 [4].

However, there has been a significant decline in the provision of adequate sustainable
affordable housing over the years. This has negatively impacted the quality of life of urban
dwellers, with particular emphasis on the low and middle class segments of society [5]. In
the global south, this challenge has been exacerbated by the projected rates of urbanization
and the limited knowledge base available concerning probable context-dependent solutions.
Consequently, the interventionist role of the construction industry to stem this disturbing
tide has been adumbrated in various reports by stakeholders. For instance, Makinde [6]
suggests that the construction industry should expedite actions that promote a balance
between affordable housing supply and demand.

Furthermore, Makinde [6] opines that the challenge does not stop with an increased
supply of affordable housing but by carrying out developments in a way that guarantees
quality assurance of housing, thus cementing the pivotal role of the construction industry
in facilitating the development of sustainable, affordable housing. However, the oppor-
tunities for development in this housing market class has been improving yearly, due to
growing demand, but such demand has been met with struggling supply [7]. The supply
of sustainable affordable housing has been hindered by the lack of interest by potential
investors in most climes, as such housing types are largely considered to be social com-
modities with little or no profit capabilities. As a result, sustainable affordable housing
development has been left for the public sector, non-governmental organizations, and
low-profit entities to provide, with little or no interest from the private sector. The available
evidence highlights an underwhelming performance of these entities in the attempt to
deliver sustainable affordable housing, especially within the developing world context.

Extensive studies around the globe provide significant evidence of the deterioration of
housing affordability. This has led to an increased focus on the affordability of housing at
the expense of other considerations, such as sustainability and innovation. Unfortunately,
the conservative nature and institutional quagmires inhibit the ability of the construction
industry to pick the gauntlet in enabling the supply of sustainable affordable housing.
The sector has been unable to effectively adopt and utilize innovative technologies to
reduce the inefficiencies associated with the use of traditional design and construction
methods in the delivery of sustainable affordable housing [8]. The use of traditional design
and construction methods has been identified as a major contributor to the low levels of
sustainability and poor cost-effectiveness of sustainable affordable housing units [8,9].

With the increasing need to enhance the sustainability of affordable housing through
integrating technological innovation into the process of the design, construction, and
operation of these types of housing, there is a need to systematically review and summarize
the most influential and critical success factors associated with developing sustainable and
affordable housing and the possible technological innovations at play in this market. As
its central aim, this study seeks to contribute toward the development of this knowledge
base, through the establishment of the critical success factors for the implementation of
sustainable, innovative, affordable housing (SIAH).
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In furtherance to this, the objectives of this study are to (1) define the SIAH as a new
term in the body of construction knowledge; (2) systematically identify the critical success
factors (CSFs) for developing SIAH; and (3) cluster the SIAH CSFs and conceptualize the
comprehensive SIAH CSFs framework to inform the academic and industry communities
for future studies. The SIAH CSF framework seeks to embrace the CSFs associated with
the various facets of SIAH implementation, namely, housing design, house element, the
housing assembly method, and housing technology as well as the interconnections between
them. Besides contributing to the development of the SIAH knowledge base, the taxonomy
of CSFs in a format of a conceptual framework provides a foundation for the management
of SIAH projects to ensure the effective integration of innovative technologies during
various phases of sustainable affordable housing delivery. Therefore, the novelty of this
research rests not only in the inaugural introduction of the SIAH as a new term in the
body of knowledge, but also in the accentuation and clustering of all critical success factors
involved in developing SIAH.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 consists of a literature review
of sustainable innovative affordable housing terms and concepts and the construction of
the SIAH definition, along with the preliminary identification of CSFs associated with the
concept; Section 3 presents the methods used for data collection and analysis; Section 4
offers the findings and the discussion thereof and highlights the conceptualization of the
SIAH CSF framework; and Section 5 offers the conclusion.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainable Affordable Housing Review

There have always been contrasting views on what is meant by “affordable housing”
because the term “affordable” is highly subjective and varies according to contexts and
individual opinion. On a general note, affordability describes anything that is able to bear
cost with no dire consequences but due to its subjectivity and the context of a major asset
class, namely housing, a clear definition of affordable housing is difficult to establish. Subse-
quently, various measures have been employed to define “affordability” from an objective
perspective, and “income” is a major factor. Carswell [10] suggests that, as no consensus
exists for measuring housing affordability explicitly, it can be determined from analyzing
housing expenditure-to-income ratios. This includes rental cost as well as the total cost
of utilities (gas, oil, electricity, other fuel, water, and refuse collection) [11]. Anacker [12]
agrees that housing affordability and affordable housing challenges may adversely affect a
household’s budget. These challenges may result in decreased opportunities and a lower
overall quality of life [13]. Overall, “affordable housing” has conventional terms, such
as social, public and community housing, to imply subsidized housing provision by the
state to low-income earners. [11]. The proponents of the expenditure–income rationale,
such authors as Jones and Stead [14] and Carswel [10], propose that affordable housing be
defined as housing that does not exceed more than 30 percent of the occupants’ income.
Due to the opponents of this definition, many other measures have been developed and
utilized in further attempts to widen the understanding of affordable housing.

Anacker [12] reports that housing affordability is determined by both demand- and
supply-side factors. Anacker [12] asserts that supply-side drivers of housing affordability
need to take into consideration the infrastructure cost transfer via developer levies, together
with the complexities and costs of releasing developable land. Anacker [12] agrees that
land acquisition, design, approval processes and construction are very significant factors
that can influence development. In the same vein, population growth, real income, and the
cost and availability of finance for housing are identified as the main demand-side drivers
of housing affordability [15]. Bangura and Lee [16] postulate that the slow growth rate
in the housing supply response to demand with no corresponding increase in household
income has resulted in higher house prices.

This has led to an increased focus on the affordability of these types of dwellings with
minimal recourse to other considerations, such as sustainability. Gan and Zuo [1] thus argue
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that, even though sustainable affordable housing remains a priority for most governments
and policy makers, the circumscribed supply of sustainable affordable housing continues
to pose a significant challenge to successive governments globally. House prices around
the world appear to be rising with no commensurate increase in income growth [17], a
situation that continues to attract the attention of researchers, policy makers, developers,
and investors.

The built environment has also been acknowledged to influence the urban climate [18],
and since the 1990s, the impact of buildings on the environment has increasingly gained
recognition [19]. This is due to modern cities (buildings inclusive) that consume natural
resources, and generate heat and pollution in significant and wasteful amounts [18]. Energy
demand has risen rapidly, causing innumerable universal economic and environmental
challenges, such as global warming [20]. Buildings account for about 40% of primary
energy consumption and one-third of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, making the built
environment one of the most energy-intensive sectors and the top GHG emitters [20]. It
has been acknowledged, therefore, that a shift in thinking is required to reduce the impact
of construction on the environment. A critical rethink of how sustainability enhancement
ideas might be required right from the conception stage or design phase of the building
project, is vital. Incontrovertibly, the entire life cycle of a building should be considered
when evaluating its sustainability [19]. It is, thus, essential to design sustainable urban
spaces that improve energy independence and urban resilience; hence, smart green tech-
nologies should be promoted in buildings [21]. Despite the extensive global studies devoted
toward housing affordability, few, if any, have sought to address housing affordability and
sustainability through innovation.

Hence, affordable housing, when scrutinized through the lens of sustainability and
innovation, requires the creation of durable housing for this income class who experience
losses and abandonment because of substandard housing and construction, especially in
the developing world. Thus, Chan and Adabre [3] suggest that “not all that is affordable
is sustainable” and that bridging the gap between sustainable housing and affordable
housing has become critical. Mulliner et al. [22] state that, in addition to economic mea-
sures, there are non-economic criteria associated with evaluating the success of sustainable
affordable housing projects. Sustainable housing implies that the buildings are constructed
using sustainable methods, materials, promote green practices that enhance a more sus-
tainable lifestyle.

Accordingly, a paradigmatic shift in the nature of these dwellings toward the increased
consideration of sustainability principles during the planning, design, delivery and opera-
tions phases has been noted in recent times. This quintessential shift is attributed to the
commonly held perspective that the incorporation of these principles is beneficial to the
health and well-being of the occupants and for the community, culminating in the rise of the
sustainable affordable housing construct. In addition, with the increasing awareness of the
impact of anthropogenic activities associated with the construction of such houses on the
environment, it has become imperative that affordable houses are built in such a manner
that they do not negatively impact the environment [23]. Scholars have acknowledged
that the efficient delivery of sustainable affordable housing remains integral to societal
socio-economic advancement and opine that it should be prioritized [24].

In the contemporary world, affordable housing should aspire to more than just cre-
ating habitable spaces by offering solutions that incorporate sustainable and innovative
features. This will help to reduce construction and maintenance costs, introduce inno-
vative technologies that enhance residents’ empowerment and connect them to outside
resources, and proffer greater human scale reference and connection to the community and
neighborhood. However, innovative activities associated with affordable housing have not
been adequately empirically considered [25]. Innovation ideally implies “the successful
exploitation of new ideas”, applicable to both technological, social and/or behavioral
change [26]. Innovative housing in this context is the practical implementation of housing
ideas that result in the introduction of new housing that is not only be affordable, but
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sustainable or improved. Innovation that aids sustainability is very important for research
and policy since sustainable development requires retaining cohesive, diverse but inclusive
communities as well as the separation of economic activity from environmental impact [27].
Apparently, over the last 30–40 years, a significant sustainable housing movement has
evolved, championing new ideas, practices, and experiments, but many of their supported
innovations have not been widely propagated [28].

Innovation broadly engages the environmental, social, and economic parameters of
sustainability, culminating in the analysis of commercial and technological activities in
the market economy [29]. Accordingly, Cucca and Friesenecker [30] suggest that building
healthy, comfortable, and ecologically sustainable residential areas is very important. In
terms of construction, sustainable (housing) development requires a shift toward high-
quality buildings. This requires the application of sustainable building and design tech-
niques for energy conservation and generation and building standards, a reduction in the
use of non-renewable materials, and the facilitation of the recycling of resources [30]. The
wherefores are because construction has impacts through carbon emissions, climate change,
waste generation, change of land use, and loss of biodiversity [31]. In terms of ensuring
accessibility to housing, sustainability also promotes the right supply of affordable housing
to guarantee social justice and cohesion [32] and addresses adequate planning of social
infrastructure. This is questioned by Cucca and Friesenecker [30] who opine that, currently,
housing regeneration or construction applying sustainability criteria plays an uncertain
role in the promotion of more ecological and just cities.

The development of sustainable construction ultimately aims to improve the qual-
ity of life, achievable through increased construction, improved quality of construction
projects and the level of innovation potential [33]. This is based on scientific knowledge,
technological tools, human resources, entrepreneurial resources, and investment necessary
to produce new building materials, products and building systems that require a higher
level of human capital [34]. The innovative potential of housing is conceived under the
influence of such factors as the use of new materials, technologies, methods of organizing
production and stimulating labor, and resource provision. Human capital is forged by the
natural abilities of a person, their health, motivation to work, creative potential, knowledge,
skills, and professional experience acquired because of investment. All these components
together contribute to the growth of labor productivity and offer a return to the owner of
such capital.

To resolve the aforementioned challenges, scholars have advocated for the extensive
use of innovative building technologies in the design and construction of affordable housing
to bring about a reduction in production costs [9]. Instances of technologies include the
integration of cyber–physical technologies into the development phases and processes to
create sustainably smart homes [23]. Others include the use of alternative, cost-effective
building materials during the construction phases and modern construction methods, such
as modular (off-site) construction processes. Among several others, it is believed that the
utilization of such innovative technologies and practices will result in the reduction of
supply costs, thereby boosting the sustainability and affordability of such dwellings [7,23].

2.2. Defining Sustainable Innovative Affordable Housing (SIAH): A Review of Related Literature

The provision of sustainable affordable housing remains central to the attainment of
the aspiration elucidated by United Nation sustainability development goals [35]. How-
ever, the inability of relevant stakeholders to engender the effective delivery of sustainable
affordable housing to cater to the urban poor and low-income earners has continued to
negate the attainment of this aspiration. Whilst the incidence of urban housing shortages
has lingered for decades, the rapidly urbanizing world has made the prioritization of
tackling this malaise imperative in contemporary society. As a result of the lack of an
effective approach to countering urban housing shortages, especially for low-income house-
holds, a burgeoning of slums in urban areas within the developing country context has
been observed. Judging by the number of publications emanating from studies seeking to
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resolve the impact of housing shortages in the developing country context, the proliferation
of these slums has also attracted the interest of various scholars. Based on the conclusions
reached in most of these studies, it does appear that the supply of sustainable affordable
housing remains a panacea for tackling this challenge confronting poor urban dwellers.
Accordingly, successive governments have mandated and supported the delivery of such
houses in recent times. Unfortunately, the delivery of such houses has been fraught by
many challenges.

Significant among these challenges is the lack of a commonly accepted definition of
the term “affordable housing”, “sustainable housing” and “sustainable affordable hous-
ing”. Evidence in the literature indicates that although contextual peculiarities impact the
definitions of these terms [36], affordability remains central to the extant definitions [37].
The issue of what constitutes affordability within the housing context is still contentious,
as scholars have argued that it could be assessed using several measures. Some of the
measures include household expenditure, repayment affordability, location affordability,
and affordable livability, among others [37].

Recently, the need to incorporate and prioritize other measures, including those
mentioned previously, has come to the fore through the advocacy for the integration of
sustainability considerations in affordable housing. Prior to this time, efforts for deliv-
ering affordable housing, particularly in developing countries, were focused on the cost
of production and affordability without including sustainability considerations [1]. By
incorporating the sustainability measures drawn from the economic (cost-efficiency, peace-
ful habitation, and resale value), environmental (water, waste and energy efficiency), and
social (safety, security and universal design) dimensions [38] into affordable housing devel-
opment, such dwellings not only contribute toward an improved quality of life and health
for occupants with little or no negative impact on the environment, but also engender
the potential for cost savings for the occupants for the duration of the affordable housing
lifecycle whilst remaining affordable [39]. Gan et al. [1] describe sustainable, affordable
housing as the design and delivery of affordable housing in a way that enables it to meet
the needs of low- and medium-income earners presently without compromising the ability
of the future generations of these income groups to meet their own housing needs. Simi-
larly, Jamaludin et al. [40] admit that sustainable, affordable housing can be described as
dwellings that, although procured at minimal cost, are cognizant of the need for the safety
and well-being of the occupant, amongst other facets of sustainability.

Several critical success criteria for sustainable affordable housing have been iden-
tified and reported in the extant literature. Chan and Adabre [3] identify a plethora of
success criteria for sustainable affordable housing, including house prices and rental costs
in relation to household incomes, the interest rates and availability of mortgages, rental
accommodation availability, the availability of affordable home ownership schemes, safety,
stakeholder satisfaction, commuting costs, access to gainful employment opportunities,
access to quality healthcare, access to retail and shopping outlets, access to child care
and leisure facilities, access to open green public spaces, quality of housing, and energy
efficiency levels in houses as well as the availability of waste management facilities. Chan
and Adabre [3] go a step further to classify these critical success criteria into three distinct
yet interconnected categories attributable to the following: product success, project success
and project management success. The product success criteria consist of indicators for
measuring the utility of the dwelling, whereas the project success criteria category is con-
cerned with the ability of the sustainable affordable housing scheme to achieve the project
outcomes, significant of which is the incorporation of sustainability considerations into the
project and the allocation of these houses to eligible households within a short period of
time. The project management success criteria rely largely on the performance indicators
associated with the iron triangle, such as the cost, the time and quality performance, and
the satisfaction of the construction stakeholders, etc. Additionally, Saidu and Yeom [9]
outline the following success criteria for sustainable affordable housing, which ordinarily
culminate in improved occupant satisfaction: security and welfare, accessibility, adapt-
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ability, utility, building technology application, community participation and affordability
of housing.

The seamless delivery of sustainable affordable housing (SAH) and the potential of
these dwellings to achieve these critical success criteria has been circumvented by a variety
of factors. Chan and Adabre [3] observe that the emphasis on assessing affordable housing
based on price or rent has contributed to widening the gap between affordable and sus-
tainable housing concepts. Shahparvari and Fong [41] maintain that sustainable affordable
housing delivery has been hindered by a lack of understanding of sustainability, a lack of
technological innovation knowledge, inadequate design, the adoption of inappropriate
construction methods and materials and a lack of innovative practices. Moghayedi and
Windapo [42] corroborate this viewpoint, stating that the subsequent selection of poor
designs, construction methods, materials, and technologies played a significant role in
undermining the development of SAH. In a similar study, Adabre et al. [39] identify 26 po-
tential barriers affecting the SAH development from the extant literature. These barriers
range from the inadequacy of the affordable housing policy/guidelines, the high cost of
sustainable building materials and technologies, to the shortage of skilled labor, among
others. According to the authors, these barriers can be categorized into five underlying
components: green retrofit-related barriers, land market-related barriers, incentive-related
barriers, housing market-related barriers, and infrastructural-related barriers. Although it
is evident that these issues are common to other types of housing, it can easily be discerned
that these barriers have the potential to undermine the critical success criteria belonging
to the three categories mentioned previously, especially the product success criteria and
project management success criteria.

Innovative technologies and practices have been identified as having the potential to
tackle these barriers and effectuate the successful delivery of SAH [8]. However, limited
studies have sought to explore this potential further. Martinez et al. [43] report, through
a case study of a contractor in Ecuador, that the utility of lean construction practices and
information technology platforms assists in resolving the operational challenges brought
about by the policy and regulatory constraints within the affordable housing project context
whilst engendering process innovation.

In separate studies, Syamsuri et al. [44] and Aris et al. [45] highlight the expedi-
ence of the industrialized building system (IBS) and prefabrication technology in facilitat-
ing sustainable affordable housing construction in Indonesia and Malaysia, respectively.
Nanyam et al. [46] suggest that the deployment of manufacturing techniques, such as Lean,
5S, Six Sigma, Last Planner, and green construction concepts, enhanced the efficiency of
off-site construction for affordable housing delivery in India. Colistra [47] investigates
the suitability of prefabricated construction methodologies in enabling a plug-and-play
technology infrastructure to support ageing-in-place and telehealth technology deploy-
ment within sustainable affordable housing contexts in smart cities. Additionally, Osun-
sanmi et al. [48] advocate for the fusion of extant housing delivery strategies with fourth
industrial revolution-related technologies to boost the delivery of sustainable housing
in South Africa. Some of these technologies mentioned in their study include Building
Information Modeling (BIM), Internet of Things (IoT), 3D printing, virtual reality, and cloud
computing platforms, among others. Panteli et al. [49], for example, prove that integrating
BIM into processes related to the design, construction and operation of buildings improves
the sustainability of buildings. BIM, as one of the main streams of the industry 4.0 era,
supports the entire philosophy behind sustainable building by delivering quantifiable
results and significant contributions to the three pillars of sustainability.

Similarly, Aghimien et al. [50] make the case for the adoption of 3D printing in hous-
ing delivery. According to the authors, the benefits of deploying 3D printing technology
in housing delivery include decreased construction timeframes, increased sustainability
and durability of houses, improved productivity, increased quality delivery because of
automated workmanship, and a reduction in material costs and wastage. Bennett et al. [8]
investigate the role of digital technologies in overcoming the challenges posed by extant
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finance models, design processes and construction practices associated with affordable
housing delivery in Los Angeles. They establish the beneficial use of digital technologies
in facilitating process innovation in the predesign, design and construction phases of the
affordable housing delivery process through providing the easy translation of complex sets
of information, among others. Further, whilst highlighting the benefits associated with
smart homes, Tetteh and Amponsah [51] recommend the adaptation of affordable housing
designs in sub-Saharan Africa to incorporate the attributes of smart homes. Ge et al. [52]
identify 11 essential green building technologies, which can be implemented in affordable
housing contexts to improve building performance whilst maintaining stipulated afford-
ability and comfort levels. These technologies include plant noise reduction technology, an
intelligent lighting control system, water-tight pipes and the high structural strength in
materials and construction of building elements.

Focusing on material-based innovation advantageous to SAH delivery contexts,
Cherian et al. [53] demonstrate the capability of glass-fiber reinforced gypsum (GFRG)
panels in providing rapid and affordable mass housing delivery. The advantages of GFRG
buildings include the low cost of structural components, less energy consumption, less
building weight, and quick construction. Similarly, Bredenoord [54] advocates for the
adoption of locally sourced sustainable building materials during the delivery of low-cost
housing projects in the Global South. His study appraises the challenges facing the uti-
lization of bamboo, earth-block technologies, building blocks from recycled materials and
improved concrete panels. According to Bredenoord [54], the local communities should be
educated on the usefulness of these readily available materials for housebuilding.

This study seeks to identify the CSFs for the optimal integration of these innovative
technologies and practices across various phases of the SAH lifecycle. The integration of
innovative technologies in SAH has culminated in the evolution of the sustainable, innova-
tive, affordable housing (SIAH) concept. Accordingly, SIAH is defined as the incorporation
of innovative methods, materials, technologies and practices in the development of sus-
tainable and affordable housing with the express purpose to enhance and optimize the
potential of these houses to not only provide for the economic, social and environmental
needs of low- and medium-income earners, but to also satisfy the technical aspects, and
minimize the negative impact on the environment without compromising the affordability
of houses across their lifecycle.

It is noted that, although the CSFs for the optimal implementation of SAH delivery
are identified in the study of Adabre and Chan [55], there has been no known attempt at
identifying the CSFs for SIAH. As such, this study seeks to extract CSFs for affordable
housing, SAH, and innovative housing from the relevant literature in a bid to establish
SIAH CSFs. It is expected that the identification of these CSFs will mark a notable contribu-
tion to the emerging field of study concerning SIAH. Furthermore, these CSFs will be used
in the development of a comprehensive SIAH CSF framework by studying the contents
and properties of the CSFs taxonomy.

3. Research Methods

There are three methods for reviewing and analyzing a large number of documents:
meta-analysis, systematic review, and bibliometric analysis [e]. Due to the verifiability and
reproducibility of the results emanating from a combination of the systematic literature
review and bibliometric analysis, the mixture of these two methods was utilized in this
study for identifying, analyzing, and mapping the structure of the critical success factors of
sustainable, innovative, affordable housing.

The systematic literature review was used to gather the CSFs from bodies of knowl-
edge within construction and across disciplines, streamlined through synthesis and clus-
tered to identify CSFs, using a content analysis. The main strength of a systematic narrative
review is the relatively fine-grained content analysis constructing explanatory theoretical
models [56].
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Subsequently, a bibliometric analysis was applied to validate and map the clustered
CSFs that resulted from the systematic literature review. Bibliometric analyses use mathe-
matical and statistical analysis methods for measuring the research impact in a quantitative
way (seen as the objective) and compare the research impact more readily than the other
methods, which are seen as subjective [57]. The quantitative approach of the bibliometric
analysis method allowed for obtaining comprehensive, reliable, and influential CSFs for
SIAH. Therefore, a combination of systematic review and bibliometric analysis allows for
determining, analyzing, and properly clustering the various aspects of scientific production
using conceptual (content analysis, thematic maps, co-occurrences networks), intellectual
(references and co-citations), and social (publication territory maps) structure of the SIAH
CSFs. One alternative to the systematic literature review and bibliometric analysis is the
use of the survey research strategy. However, there is a need to conduct an extensive
literature review on the existing SIAH CSFs to create a review article that offers a clear
direction for research instrument design on this topic. Another alternative is scientometric
analysis, which is very similar to bibliometric analysis. Scientometric analysis considers
informetric and webometric mapping, which is also conducted through a bibliometric
analysis [57,58].

The mapping of SIAH CSFs helped recognize the extant gaps in the knowledge and the
development of the SIAH CSFs framework through the classification of CSFs. In addition,
bibliometric and content analyses were used to identify the SIAH CSFs, their frequency
and interconnections between the CSFs in creating the bibliographical SIAH CSFs network
to verify the content analysis and structure of the SIAH CSFs framework.

The study’s research workflow was carried out in five steps: development of the
research protocol for the study; document search and filtering, using a systematic literature
review; content analysis identifying and clustering CSFs; bibliometric data analysis and
visualization using bibliographical analysis; interpretation of the results; and the devel-
opment of the SIAH CSFs framework. The bibliometric review and attendant processes
described in the protocol were carried out between December 2020 and January 2021.

In the first step, the research protocol for the study was developed. For this, two main
questions of the study were defined. (1) What are the critical success factors influencing the
design, construction, and operation of sustainable, innovative, affordable housing? (2) How
do we cluster and conceptualize these CSFs into the relevant categories and subcategories
that enable the development of a sustainable, innovative, affordable housing critical success
factors’ framework for further research?

The research protocol adopted for this study is presented in Figure 1 below.
The terms (keywords) and a reliable database for searching documents were identified

in the second step. Web of Science and Scopus as the two comprehensive scientific databases
containing the majority of the peer-review documents were selected. As terms or keywords
are designed to convey the main topics of studies and, as such, represent them, the relevant
documents were identified by searching for specific words. After an initial examination,
it was determined that the terms utilized to reflect the theme of this study should be the
following: “affordable”, “sustainable”, “innovative” and “house”. Subsequently, the union
sets of “house *” AND “sustainable *” AND “affordable *” OR “innovative *” were used
for searching for documents on the selected databases. The selected keywords provided a
streamlined approach to extracting the relevant publications on SIAH. A broader range
of keywords outside the scope of this article would have created unwanted articles. The
document search was developed, gathering the document titles, abstracts and author
keywords, using defined terms and union sets of terms. A database search enhances
the possibility of building the whole portfolio of documents, using the defined database
results, once the articles that emerge have been analyzed. Thus, co-occurring terms can be
identified and analyzed to reflect the most popular research issues in each field. In both
databases, the document search was limited to peer-reviewed documents published in
English because of these documents’ quality assurance process. There was no restriction on
the time intervals for the publication, as all peer-reviewed documents published until the
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end of 2020 were extracted from the relevant databases. After the initial database search,
the outcomes from the two databases (Scopus, 85 documents, and Web of Science, 51) were
combined, and 21 common documents were identified and subsequently excluded.

Figure 1. Research protocol for the study.

In the third step, the titles, keywords and abstract of the 115 documents from the
two databases were merged and examined, using content analysis for determining their
alignment to the research objective (identification of SIAH CSFs). Based on the evaluation
of the 115 documents’ titles, keywords and abstract, 45 documents were excluded, as
it was deemed that they did not align with the research objective, leaving a final list of
70 documents. The relevant indicators, criteria and CSFs were extracted and analyzed
to establish SIAH CSFs from these selected 70 documents. The content analysis was
conducted manually to identify and eliminate possible similarities in CSFs used by different
researchers. Usually, researchers use slightly different indicators/factors to indicate the
same or a similar concept. The final list comprised 127 SIAH CSFs and were clustered into
four categories (housing design, house element, assembly method and housing technology).
Moreover, each categorized was split into four sub-categories (economic, environmental,
social, technical).

In the fourth step, the frequency of the 127 identified CSFs and co-CSFs appearing in
the same document were calculated, and subsequently, the node table and interconnection
matrix was developed. In this way, 5289 co-CSFs were extracted. The developed node
table and edge matrix were imported to the Gephi software to establish and visualize the
SIAH CSFs networks. Gephi is an open-source network analysis and visualization software
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package that is widely use by researchers for bibliometric and bibliographic analyses [58].
Similar software, such as Cytoscape and Citespace, will produce the same outcomes as
Gephi, using the nodes and edges matrix.

In the fifth step, the findings that emerged from the bibliometric analysis, bibliographic
analysis and content analysis of the data were interpreted, and finally, the SIAH CSFs
framework was developed.

4. Result and Discussion
4.1. Publication Trend in Time

The temporal distribution and trend of publications associated with SIAH CSFs is
illustrated in Figure 2. Although the publication period was not restricted in this study, only
7% of the sample documents (5 documents) were published before 2010, which indicates
the novelty of the sustainable, affordable housing research field. The increasing trend of
publication was somewhat stable over the whole period of study. Moreover, almost half of
the selected documents (47%) were published in the last three years.

Figure 2. Temporal distribution and trend of SIAH CSFs.

From the output of Figure 2, the exponential increase in publications could be at-
tributed to the increased international and local attention on reducing the impact of hous-
ing on the environment, and improving the residents’ quality of life as well as embracing
the 4th industrial revolution (IR) era, which has encouraged scholars to engage more
significantly with research on sustainable, innovative affordable housing [54,58,59].

4.2. Publication Territory

The number of document publications in a country indicates the extent to which
research in the field of SIAH is being undertaken. It acts to identify which countries are
more progressive on this specific topic. Thus, it is meaningful to analyze the contributions
of countries to sustainable, affordable housing research; Figure 3 illustrates the number of
selected documents distributed by the countries of origin.
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Figure 3. Publication territory in SIAH CSFs.

The top three contributors to SIAH CSFs research are the United Kingdom (U.K.) (11),
Malaysia (9) and Nigeria (6), responsible for more than 46% of all publications. Furthermore,
Figure 3 shows that 57% of the selected documents are affiliated with global south countries,
another term to denote developing countries. Malaysia (9), Nigeria (6) and China (5) are
the only countries in the global south that have frequently contributed in SIAH CSFs. To
a great extent, this indicates that the other developing countries, particularly East Asian
and Sub-Saharan African countries, are realizing the importance of developing sustainable,
affordable housing.

4.3. Analysis and Taxonomy of the Critical Success Factors for SIAH

The systematic literature review and thematic content analysis of 70 peer review
literature sources from two major scientific databases identified 127 critical success factors
associated with sustainable innovative affordable housing. The thematic content analysis
was conducted manually to eliminate CSFs used to identify possible similarities in concepts
that were signposted by different CSFs. The frequency of identified CSFs was determined,
and subsequently, a node table was constructed to document the quantification of the
recurrence of CSFs in the 70 documents.

According to Isalou et al. [60], the performance of affordable housing projects can
be evaluated in three scales, namely, housing conditions, neighborhood, and location.
Since the focus of this paper is on housing, the sub-conditions of design, construction and
operation of affordable housing types is relevant. Overlaying the issues of affordability,
sustainability, and the degree of innovation of houses, the study adopted four housing facets
from Akadiri et al. [61] to establish the taxonomy of SIAH CSFs, namely the following:
the design of a house, pertinent elements of a house, assembly methods used in the
design and construction of a house, and innovative technologies used for operating a
house. The highlighted words denote the primary cluster themes applied to the identified
CSFs. Each cluster was subsequently further sub-categorized into the three components of
sustainability (economic, social, environment) with the technical aspect added as a fourth
sub-category.

The frequency of occurrence of the CSFs, arranged according the primary and sec-
ondary cluster themes, is summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Clustered SIAH CSFs.

Category Subcategory Critical Success Factor Label Freq. Source

D
es

ig
n

Economic

Local value creation by design DEC1 10 [39,62–70]
Housing price in relation to income DEC2 26 [1,3,9,39,40,60,62,65,67,68,71–84]
Economy of scale mass production DEC3 3 [65,68,75]
Duration of design and construction DEC4 2 [39,85]
Lifecycle cost of house (design, material, construction,
operation, maintenance, demolition/recycling) DEC5 19 [1,3,39,59,66,67,71,76,80,82,83,85–90]

Cost of house (Design, construction and material cost) DEC6 18 [1,3,9,39,59,66,67,71,76,80,82–84,86–88]
Cost of operating DEC7 11 [1,9,39,59,67,71,76,87–89]
Cost of maintenance DEC8 12 [1,9,39,59,67,71,76,85,87,88]
Cost of demolition/recycling DEC9 9 [9,39,59,67,76,85,87,88,91]

Environment

Integrating renewable energy (solar geyser, PV, etc.) DEN1 24 [9,39,63,64,67,78,80,83,89,91–104]
Lean design (minimizing waste) DEN2 12 [39,61,64,67,71,73,78,81,89,97,100,104]
Integrating water recycling (rainwater harvesting, greywater,
blackwater) DEN3 14 [63,64,67,71,80,88,90,91,96–98,103–105]

Design with local nature DEN4 6 [62,66,70,71,88,90]

Using energy efficient systems/fittings DEN5 34 [1,3,9,22,39,61,63,64,66,67,69–
73,75,79,81,83,85,87,89,90,92,94,95,97,100,102,104,106,107]

Using water efficient systems/fittings DEN6 25 [1,22,39,63,64,66,67,69–
71,73,75,84,85,87,89,90,95,97,100,101,103,104]

Disaster resistance design DEN7 7 [1,64,65,69,70,105,108,109]
Integrating green building aspects DEN8 5 [3,64,70,71,104]
Using passive thermal DEN9 13 [62,70,72,80,83,89–91,93,99,105,107]
Using natural lighting DEN10 22 [3,62,63,70–72,81,83,89,91–93,97,99,101,105,107,110–112]
Using natural ventilation DEN11 16 [62,72,80,81,83,89–92,99,101,102,107,109,110]

Social

Minimizing social segregation DS1 6 [65,67,70,90,92,102,106]
Social acceptability of design DS2 7 [1,67,68,71,84,91,97]
Provide end-users’ needs and satisfaction DS3 18 [9,39,63–65,67,71,72,80,82,83,87,88,90,101,104]
Aesthetic DS4 13 [9,64,66,67,71,72,84,90,110,111]
Privacy of house DS5 10 [62,66,71,72,90,97,101,107,110,113]
Comfortable and healthy indoor environment (air, thermal,
acoustics, humidity, etc.) DS6 27 [1,9,62–64,66,67,69,71,72,81–84,87,89,90,92,95–97,100,102,104,114]

Compatible with local culture and lifestyle DS7 14 [9,63–67,70–72,88,92,104,113]
Tenure security DS8 30 [1,3,9,39,61–64,66,67,70–75,77–79,81–83,89,92,105,108,110–113]
Sense of Community DS9 15 [9,63–67,71,83,87,90,92,102,104]
Equality design (disabled, female, child, elderly) DS10 9 [9,63,64,77,87,90,104,105,113]
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Table 1. Cont.

Category Subcategory Critical Success Factor Label Freq. Source

Technical

Maintainability of design DT1 12 [39,63,64,71,72,74,78,82,104,105,108]
Flexibility of design DT2 6 [67,71,76,83,103,114]
Simplicity of design DT3 3 [68,76,83]
Compatibility of design with new construction methods
(modularization, prefabrication, 3D printing) DT4 3 [68,95,97,115]

Design for disassembly DT5 3 [67,90,97,110]
Plumbing system/fittings DT6 10 [62,64,66,72,75,81,90,95,110]
Structural integrity DT7 4 [62,90,98,110]
Fire system (escape) DT8 3 [72,98,107,110]
Drainage system DT9 6 [62,71,72,96,97,110]
Sanitation system/fittings DT10 10 [62,64,66,72,75,81,90,95,110]
Electrical system/fittings DT11 7 [66,71,72,75,94,109,110]
Heating and cooling system DT12 13 [66,67,70,78,82,83,94,97,102,103,105]
Insulation (thermal, water, noise, humidity) DT13 19 [22,62,66,67,70–73,80,82,89,90,99,101,102,105–107,110]

Building typology and orientation DT14 22 [9,62,63,66,68,70,72,75,80,82–84,88,95,99,103,110,111,116,117]
Economical design (floor area/plot area) DT15 22 [1,39,63,70,72,75–78,80,83,87,90,92,95,97,99,101,104,110,112]
Living area size (net floor area) DT16 19 [63,66,68,70,75,78,81,82,90,95,99,101,107,110–112,116]
Functionality of layout DT17 14 [3,39,62,67,70,71,75,76,81,90,91,101,105,116]
Adequate living spaces within small size unit DT18 12 [1,39,64,70,82,90,91,101,110,114]
Entrance design DT19 6 [62,70,71,80,110,112]
Bedrooms numbers, size DT20 15 [62,66,70,71,76,80–82,101,107,110–112,116]
Bathroom numbers, size/layout DT21 15 [62,70,71,73,76,78,80–82,101,107,110,111,116]
Kitchen size/layout DT22 7 [62,70,71,107,110,112]
Amenities (kitchen cupboard, bathroom cabinets, bedroom
wardrobe, etc.) DT23 11 [62,67,70–72,75,82,112,114]

Open space (yard, garden, balcony, green area) DT24 23 [1,61,65,66,70–72,76,81,82,89,90,92,93,95,99,102–104,109,116]
Storage DT25 4 [95,107,109]
Parking/Garage DT26 8 [59,70,80,83,105,109,110,112]
Vertical circulation DT27 5 [70,110,114]
Horizontal circulation DT28 3 [70,72,110,116]
link between indoor-outdoor spaces DT29 4 [66,70,72,90]
Able to install additional systems (telecommunications, TV) DT30 4 [62,66,70,95]
Facade DT31 4 [64,95,107,109,112,117]

Element

Economic

Local value creation by construction/assembly elements EEC1 7 [62–65,67–69]
Economy of scale mass production of element EEC2 4 [59,64,65,75]
Lifecycle cost element (materials, transport,
construction/assembly, maintenance, demolition/recycle) EEC3 15 [22,39,40,59,66,67,70,71,73,83–85,87,108]

Material cost EEC4 6 [3,9,85,88,117]
Transport cost EEC5 2 [1,9,115]
Construction/assembly cost EEC6 8 [1,3,9,39,76,80,82]
Maintenance cost EEC7 2 [9,63]
Demolition/recycling cost EEC8 1 [9,92]
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Table 1. Cont.

Category Subcategory Critical Success Factor Label Freq. Source

Environment

Using local materials EEN1 12 [9,62,64,66,67,88,91–93,95,97,101]
Recycling and deconstruction ability (circular economy) EEN2 11 [9,63,66,68,87,88,90–93]
Compatible with local nature EEN3 7 [9,62,64,66,88,90,91]
Effectively utilizing resources (virgin and recycled) EEN4 18 [1,9,63,64,66,67,71,77,85,87,88,90–93,97,104,117]
Water efficient EEN5 8 [1,9,71,75,90,100,104]
Minimize biodiversity loss EEN6 8 [1,9,67,71,77,88,91,102]
Waste efficient (lean) EEN7 12 [9,63,71,72,75,78,90,97,100,103,104,117]
Nontoxic EEN8 8 [9,63,71,77,88,90,100,103]
Using green Material EEN9 7 [9,64,81,88,91,97,104]
Lifecycle Energy EEN10 10 [9,64,67,90,91,93–95,106,117]
Lifecycle GHG EEN11 10 [1,9,66,88,90–94,97,117]

Social
Local job creation by construction/assembly element ES1 10 [1,9,39,64,65,70,72,77,87,92]
End user acceptance of element ES2 6 [1,71,84,91,97]
Cultural and heritage conservation ES3 8 [1,9,64,65,67,90,92,104]

Technical

Durability ET1 14 [1,9,62,67,69,72,77,83,90,97,110,111,115]
Compatibility with other building components/systems ET2 3 [9,71,75,115]
Standards/building codes ET3 9 [1,9,39,63,70,71,86,118]
Adaptability/flexibility ET4 11 [1,9,39,63,67–69,76,83,91,107,114]
Resilience ET5 5 [1,9,69,70,86]
Skill required for construction/assembly element ET6 5 [9,71,75,77,86]
Equipment and machinery required for construction/assembly
element ET7 4 [62,75,90,95]

Prefabrication/modularization degree ET8 6 [69,70,90,91,95,115]
Thermal conductivity ET9 9 [9,39,62,63,66,71,90,91,99]
Water tightness ET10 5 [9,39,63,71,110]
Air tightness ET11 7 [9,39,66,71,99,110]
Acoustic ET12 4 [3,9,66,71]
Construction duration ET13 7 [3,9,39,63,68,71,83]

M
et

ho
d

Economic
Local value creation by method MEC1 8 [62,63,65,67–71]
Impact on the construction cost (labor, equipment, plant) MEC2 6 [9,69,71,77]
Economy of scale of mass production of method MEC3 2 [68,94,118]

Environment

Minimizing pollution and GHG emission MEN1 11 [1,63,67,71,78,82,88,90,94,101,102,115]
Water efficient method MEN2 10 [63,71,90,91,97,100,103,104,115]
Energy efficient method MEN3 17 [63,64,70–72,75,79,83,90–92,95,97,100,104,115]
Minimizing waste by method MEN4 15 [1,9,61,62,64,67,70,72,78,88,92,97,100,103,115]

Social
Community participation MS1 11 [40,64,65,71,77,81,87,90,92,103]
Social acceptability of method MS2 6 [1,40,68,84,91,92]
Local job creation MS3 11 [9,64,65,68,70–72,77,87,92]
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Table 1. Cont.

Category Subcategory Critical Success Factor Label Freq. Source

Technical

Interface to basic services MT1 5 [39,68,75,110,114]
Reliability and durability MT2 12 [39,62,67–69,72,83,90,107,110,115,118]
Standards/manuals MT3 8 [1,39,71,72,86,88,115,119]
Impact on construction duration MT4 6 [3,9,40,69,72,83]
Skill required for construction method MT5 4 [40,71,86,115]
Equipment and machinery required MT6 4 [71,75,76,115]
Adaptability and flexibility with other methods MT7 7 [63,68,69,71,76,83,91,114]
Quality of workmanship MT8 14 [39,61,62,64,66,70,71,77,79,81,107,115]

Te
ch

no
lo

gy

Economic

Initial cost of technology TEC1 5 [9,71,83]
Operational cost of technology TEC2 2 [68,71]
Maintenance cost of technology TEC3 3 [68,71,87]
Impact of technology on operation or maintenance cost of
house TEC4 4 [1,9,71,87]

Environment
Minimizing waste by technology TEN1 7 [1,66,71,89–91]
Minimizing water and energy by technology TEN2 14 [1,63,64,66,70,83,90,91,94–97,99,101,102,106]
Improve air quality by technology TEN3 4 [1,64–66]

Social
Social acceptance of technology TS1 4 [1,64,70,71]
Improve lifestyle by technology TS2 7 [39,62,65,70,71,87,114]

Technical

Availability of technology TT1 3 [39,40,68,114]
Durability and Reliability of technology TT2 3 [40,68,114]
Skill requirement for using technology TT3 2 [40,71,97]
Decentralized infrastructure (energy, water) autonomous TT4 6 [88,94,97–99,102]
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The developed node table and edge matrix were imported to the Gephi software to
establish and visualize a SIAH CSFs network, as presented in Figure 4. The presence of the
four primary SIAH clusters are illustrated as design (green), element (red), method (pink)
and technology (blue), respectively.

Figure 4. Clustered SIAH CSFs network.

Advanced statistical analysis of the four clusters of SIAH CSFs were applied to
evaluate and validate the taxonomy and conglomeration of each category; the results are
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Connected components and average clustering coefficient.

Category Connected Components Average Clustering Coefficient

Design 1.0 0.714

Element 1.0 0.747

Method 1.0 0.802

Technology 1.0 0.840

The connected components of four SIAH categories are 1.0, which proves that all CSFs
in each cluster are interconnected. Moreover, the average clustering coefficient for all four
of the primary clusters is greater than 0.7, which validates that the CSFs in each cluster have
strong interconnections [57]. The connected components and average clustering coefficient
of the four SIAH facets validate the process of thematical content analysis.

In CSFs network, each node represents a primary or secondary CSF cluster, and its size
reflects the number of recurrences of the CSF in the sample of documents. An overview of
the size of CSF nodes shows the most predominant indicators and their distinct importance
in developing sustainable innovative affordable housing.

There are some high-frequency central CSFs in the first focus, including DEN5 (using
energy-efficient systems/fittings) with the highest citation occurrence (51% in sample
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documents) followed by DS8 (tenure security) cited in 43% of the literature surveyed; on
the third tier, DS6 (comfortable and healthy indoor environment), DEC2 (housing price
in relation to income) and DEN6 (using water efficient systems/fittings) are cited by 39%,
37% and 36% of scholars, respectively.

It should be noted that technology CSFs was cited more recently (since 2010), due to
the innovative nature of this category in developing SIAH.

The links in Figure 4 denote the interconnections among CSFs, and the thickness of
each link denotes the interconnection strength (number of interconnections) between two
CSFs. DEN5 (using energy-efficient systems/fittings) and DS6 (comfortable and healthy
indoor environment); DEN6 (using water-efficient systems/fittings) and DEN5 (using
energy-efficient systems/fittings); and DEC2 (housing price in relation to income) and DS8
(tenure security) are the pairs of CSFs with the strongest interconnections. The number of
CSFs identified under the design cluster are notable as is the relevant frequency of these
CSFs occurring in the literature sample; together with the strong interconnection between
the design cluster’s secondary CSFs clusters, compared to the other three CSFs categories,
it proves the important role that design CSFs play in developing sustainable, innovative,
affordable housing units.

4.4. Sustainable Innovative Affordable Housing Facets
4.4.1. Housing Design

Housing design refers to the architectural and engineering applications and specifica-
tions in the design of housing units. A well-designed house is secured, well protected [9],
offers a high level of functionality and social interaction on a small footprint [77], realizes
residents’ needs, and provides comfortability based on their activities, lifestyle, and micro-
climate [39,63]. Moreover, the architectural and engineering housing specifications, such as
materials and utility services, must be efficient and selected to last [39,76].

Housing design is closely related to a variety of economic, environmental, and social
problems [76]. Therefore, sustainable, affordable house needs to be designed to maximize
residents’ well-being and minimize the negative impact on the local economy, society and
environment.

Due to the significant impact of the design on the sustainability and affordability of
housing units and on residents’ health and well-being, all selected sampled documents
contributed to housing design facet of the CSFs. This is the largest facet of SIAH, as it
contains 61 CSFs (48%) in total, which are the following:

- A total of 8 CSFs involve economic sustainability (DEC 1–8 red) (local value creation
by design; housing price in relation to income; economy of scale mass production;
duration of design and construction; lifecycle cost of house; cost of house; cost of
operation; cost of maintenance; cost of demolition/recycling).

- A total of 12 CSFs incorporate environmentally sustainable concepts (DEN 1–12 green)
(integrating renewable energy; lean design; integrating water recycling; design
with local nature; using energy-efficient systems/fittings; using water-efficient sys-
tems/fittings; disaster resistance design; integrating green building aspects; using
passive thermal; using natural lighting; using natural ventilation).

- A total of 13 CSFs cover social sustainability matters (DS 1–13 pink) (social accept-
ability of design; provide end-users’ needs and satisfaction; aesthetic; privacy of
house; comfortable and healthy indoor environment; compatible with local culture
and lifestyle; tenure security; sense of Community; equality design).

- A total of 31 CSFs deal with technical issues (DT 1–31 purple) (maintainability of
design; flexibility of design; simplicity of design; compatibility of design with new
construction methods; design for disassembly; plumbing system/fittings; structural
integrity; fire system; drainage system; sanitation system/fittings; electrical sys-
tem/fittings; heating and cooling system; insulation; building typology and orien-
tation; economical design; living area size; functionality of layout; adequate living
spaces within small size unit; entrance design; bedrooms numbers/size; bathroom
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numbers, size/layout; kitchen size/layout; amenities; open space; storage; park-
ing/garage; vertical circulation; horizontal circulation; link between indoor–outdoor
spaces; ability to install additional systems; façade), all as shown in the design cluster
CSFs network in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Design CSFs network.

As illustrated in Figure 5, the most frequently cited SIAH CSFs belong to the housing
design facet, of which the following the five most cited CSFs are coded as DEN5 (using
energy-efficient systems/fittings), DS8 (tenure security), DS6 (comfortable and healthy
indoor environment, air, thermal, acoustics, humidity, etc.), DEC2 (housing price in relation
to income) and DEN6 (using water-efficient systems/fittings).

Gan et al. [1] identify the integration of energy- and water-efficient systems/fittings as
the most important components of SIAH because these systems/fittings not only increase
the occupants’ comfort and provide for a healthier indoor environment, but also make the
housing units more affordable through a reduction in the operational cost of the house.
This, according to Saidu and Yeom [9] and Gan et al. [63], also serves to increase the safety
factor of the house and promote tenure security, which are essential social factors.

The CSFs in the design cluster network are characterized by the most inter-category
(among the design CSFs) linkages (65%) and intra-categories linkages (57%) with the CSFs
belonging to other SIAH categories. This supports the proposition that design-related CSFs
are the main drivers for sustainable, innovative, affordable housing units, an observation
that is aligned with the findings of Tibesigwa et al. [108], Elkady et al. [116] and Von
Seidlein et al. [85].

Among the 1269 inter-category links in the design category, the association between
DEN5 (using energy-efficient Systems/fittings) and DS6 (comfortable and healthy indoor
environment, air, thermal, acoustics, humidity, etc.); DEN5 (using energy-efficient sys-
tems/fittings); and DEN6 (using water-efficient systems/fittings) are the most robust links
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between any pair of CSFs. These associations further prove the importance of integrating
efficient systems/fittings to improve housing units’ affordability and sustainability.

4.4.2. House Element

House element refers to the physical components of the housing unit. The American
Society for Testing and Materials [120] classify the house elements into structural and
non-structural elements. Structural elements refer to the skeleton of the house that carries
its weight. The structural elements include the foundation and footings, curtain walls
(exterior) and load-bearing walls (interior), beams and columns, floors, and the roof.
The use of green roofs and urban greenery, for instance, can decrease the mean radiant
temperature by about 10°C during the summer season, improving indoor thermal comfort
conditions and resulting in savings of up to 12% in space cooling energy consumption [21].
Faroughi et al. [18] suggest that among the variables examined in their study, the type
and size of buildings, orientation of building, texture concentration, and surface color,
among other things, are the most important factors affecting energy consumption. The
non-structural elements, on the other hand, refer to everything inside, outside or on top
of the house other than the structural elements. The non-structural elements include
architectural components (doors, windows, cabinets, suspended ceilings and light fixtures,
internal walls), and utility and mechanical equipment/systems (heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, water/sewer, electric ductwork, pipes, motors, pumps, and tanks). The
non-structured elements are typically permanently attached to the house and supported by
the structure of the building. House elements consume a large amount of housing project
budget and resources; therefore, the final cost and quality of these elements significantly
impact the affordability and sustainability of housing units [42].

The house element facet mainly focuses on key items, such as the resources used in
the elements, cost of the element, duration of construction, quality, and performance of
elements. This category contains 35 CSFs (28%) in total, which are the following:

- A total of 8 CSFs involve economic sustainability (EEC 1–8 red) (local value creation
by construction/assembly elements; economy of scale mass production of element;
lifecycle cost element; material cost; transport cost; construction/assembly cost; main-
tenance cost; demolition/recycling cost).

- A total of 11 CSFs incorporate environmentally sustainable concepts (EEN 1–11 green)
(using local materials; recycling and deconstruction ability; compatibility with local
nature; effectively utilizing resources; water efficiency; minimizing biodiversity loss;
waste efficiency; nontoxicity; using green material; lifecycle energy usage; lifecycle
GHG).

- A total of 3 CSFs cover social sustainability matters (ES 1–3 pink) (local job creation by
construction/assembly element; end user acceptance of element; cultural and heritage
conservation).

- A total of 8 CSFs deal with technical issues (ET 1–8 purple) (durability; compatibil-
ity with other building components/systems; standards/building codes; adaptabil-
ity/flexibility; resilience; skill required for construction/assembly element; equip-
ment and machinery required for construction/assembly element; prefabrication/
modularization degree; thermal conductivity; water tightness; air tightness; acoustic;
construction duration) as shown in the element cluster CSFs network in Figure 6.

Of the sampled literature, 80% was cited as relevant to the house element CSFs, which
clearly indicates the importance of this facet. EEN4 (effectively utilizing resources, virgin
and recycled), EEC3 (lifecycle cost of the house element included materials, transport,
construction/assembly, maintenance, demolition/recycle), ET1 (durability), EEN1 (using
local materials), and EEN7 (waste efficient element, lean) are the five most cited CSFs
associated with the house element cluster.

According to Shama and Motlak [67] and Hamid et al. [88], the effective use of
virgin and recycled resources and local materials in the development and construction of
housing elements, and the utilization of waste efficient elements, significantly improve the
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sustainability and affordability of a house. Moreover, Saidu and Yeom [9] and Gan et al. [58]
suggest that the affordability and economic sustainability of housing units is significantly
improved if the durability and lifecycle cost of elements are considered by the designers
and developers alongside the material and construction cost of elements.

The network for the element cluster of CSFs as illustrated in Figure 6 highlights the
strong inter-category links between various CSFs. This category represents 26% of the
entire inter-categories links (among the CSFs elements) and 31% of the intra-categories
links to other CSFs categories across the SIAH network, proving the importance of the
house elements’ CSFs on the affordability and sustainability of houses.

Figure 6. House element CSFs network.

The strong association between EEN10 (lifecycle energy) and EEN11 (lifecycle GHG)
and EEN4 (effectively utilizing virgin and recycled resources) and EEN1 (using local ma-
terials) is evident in the thick lines connecting these nodes in Figure 6. This is because
of the environmental and economic issues plaguing the existing house elements, such
as the high cost of elements, negative impact on the environment and irresponsible con-
sumption of resources [9,39]. The characteristics of the element cluster CSFs have received
increased interest from scholars in the recent years and are highly connected with other
CSFs SIAH categories.

4.4.3. Housing Production Method

Housing production methods refer to the process and techniques utilized in the
construction, assembly and erection of structural and non-structural elements of housing
units [120]. The methods used to produce houses exhaust most of the housing development
time and, due to inefficient, conventional methods used in the production stage of housing
development, a significant amount of resources is consumed and a large amount of wastage
and pollutions is produced, all of which dramatically increase the time and cost of housing
units and consequently reduce the affordability and sustainability of housing units quite
noticeably [45].

The housing methods facet mainly consists of CSFs related to the requirements, ef-
ficiency and output of the production methods used for the construction or assembly of
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housing units, such as technical standards, water and energy efficiency, and impact on
the housing construction objectives (cost, time, quality). The housing method cluster only
contains 17% (18) CSFs:

- A total of 3 CSFs involve economic sustainability (MEC 1–3 red) (local value creation
by method; impact on the construction cost; economy of scale of mass production
of method).

- A total of 4 CSFs incorporate environmentally sustainable concepts (MEN 1–4 green)
(minimizing pollution and GHG emission; water-efficient method; energy-efficient
method; minimizing waste by method).

- A total of 3 CSFs cover social sustainability matters (MS 1–3 pink) (community partici-
pation; social acceptability of method; local job creation).

- A total of 8 CSFs deal with technical issues (MT 1–8 purple) (interface to basic services;
reliability and durability; standards/manuals; impact on construction duration; skill
required for construction method; equipment and machinery required; adaptability
and flexibility with other methods; quality of workmanship), as shown in the method
cluster’s CSFs network in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Method CSFs network.

Due to the high technicality of the production stage of housing development, most
of the method CSFs are classified under the technical sub-category, as highlighted in
purple in Figure 7. MEN3 (energy-efficient method), MEN4 (minimizing waste by method),
MT8 (quality of workmanship), MT2 (reliability and durability), and MEN1 (minimizing
pollution and GHG emission) are the most frequently cited CSFs in this cluster.

Moghayedi and Windapo [42] find that the housing production methods used in the
construction stage of housing units mostly involve substandard conventional methods that
negatively impact the environment because of the limited knowledge and experience of
the local designers and developers. This finding is illustrated by the strong inter-category
links between the sub-categorized environment CSFs as illustrated in Figure 7.

The CSFs in housing production method network have relatively fewer linkages with
the CSFs of the other categories of SIAH (19%), clearly illustrating that the scholars have
paid less attention to the CSFs associated with the housing production methods CSFs in the
development of SIAH, echoing the findings of Hashemi et al. [115] that the lack of attention
to the construction process of housing development is regarded as one of the main issues
negating the achievement of sustainable, affordable housing in the global south.
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4.4.4. Housing Technology

Housing technology refers to the influence of technical procedures and innovative
tools utilized in the operation of a house [9,84]. Many researchers have reported on the
positive impact of innovative technologies on the operation and maintenance of affordable
housing units, as these minimize the cost of operation and increase the housing services
and functionality by reducing water and energy consumption and improving air quality.

The housing technology is the most recent facet of SIAH CSFs to be considered by
scholars. Lately, the trend of considering innovative technologies in the operation of afford-
able housing has increased as demonstrated by the occurrence of 66% citations regarding
technology CSFs in the last three years. It is likely that this exponential interest shown by
researchers is driven by the rise in global energy prices and reduction in water resources
due to climate change in the past decade, thus fueling increased consideration of the
integration of environmental and social sustainability in affordable housing projects [95].

Innovative housing technology is touted as the most important factor for improving
the affordability and sustainability of housing units in the operational stage of housing
development and is influenced by various CSFs, such as the initial cost of technology, social
acceptance of technology, and improved lifestyle [84,88].

The housing technology facet of the CSFs comprises 13 CSFs (10%), which are as follows:

- A total of 4 CSFs involve economic sustainability (TEC 1–4 red) (initial cost of tech-
nology; operational cost of technology; maintenance cost of technology; impact of
technology on operation or maintenance cost of house).

- A total of 3 CSFs incorporate environmentally sustainable concepts (TEN 1–3 green)
(minimizing waste by technology; minimizing water and energy by technology;
improve air quality by technology).

- A total of 2 CSFs cover social sustainability matters (TS 1–2 pink) (social acceptance of
technology; improve lifestyle by technology).

- A total of 4 CSFs deal with technical issues (TT 1–4 purple) (availability of technology;
durability and reliability of technology; skill requirement for using technology; de-
centralized infrastructure autonomous), as illustrated in the technology cluster CSFs
network in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Technology CSFs network.

As the smallest SIAH CSF cluster, the housing technologies contains only 2% of the
inter-category links (among the CSFs technology) and 12% of the intra-category links to
other CSFs across the SIAH network.
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As illustrated in Figure 8, the strongest inter-category links occur between TEN2
(minimizing water and energy by technology) and TT4 (decentralized and autonomous
infrastructure). This aligns with the findings that decentralized and autonomous housing
infrastructures are imbued with the capacity to reduce the water and energy consumption
of housing units [89,95], and are thus described as innovative technologies.

Among these CSFs, TEN2 (minimizing water and energy by technology), TEN1 (mini-
mizing waste by technology), TS2 (improve lifestyle by technology), TT4 (decentralized
and autonomous infrastructure) and TEC1 (initial cost of technology) were the top five
technology CSFs with the highest frequency and links as shown in Figure 8.

According to various studies, the optimization of water and energy consumption
efficiencies and a reduction in waste generation directly impacts the lifestyle of resi-
dents [63,71]. Furthermore, studies have shown that that the deployment of indepen-
dent and self-reliant water and energy infrastructures for housing are proven to be more
affordable and sustainable in the long term [89,90]. For instance, to attain a near zero
energy building design, Khakian et al. [20] conducted a study of a building equipped with
photovoltaic modules. The building design was then evaluated economically to appraise
the building viability. The results showed that about 29% energy savings can be achieved,
compared to conventional buildings. However, other scholars have argued that before
utilizing any technology in affordable housing contexts, the cost of technology (initial,
operation and maintenance) should be carefully considered [39,72].

4.5. Conceptualizing an SIAH CSFs Framework

The SIAH CSFs framework summarizes and clusters the 127 CSFs, according to
the four primary housing facets (design, element, method, and technology) and four
secondary sub-categories (economic, environment, social and technical) of SIAH and their
interconnections to the characteristics of SIAH, namely, sustainability, innovation and
affordability as shown in Figure 9. The SIAH CSFs framework is beneficial for determining
the weight and influence of each CSF as well as establishing the categorization of each
characteristic of a SIA-house, using analytical methods.

The SIAH CSFs framework is the (often implicit) set of standards or indicators that
underline and control, to some extent, the expression of sustainable affordable housing
development. The developed SIAH CSFs framework provides a basis for hypotheses
to be developed, tested and refined whilst identifying the impact of each CSFs on the
affordability and sustainability of housing units in future studies.
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Figure 9. SIAH CSFs framework.
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5. Conclusions and Limitations of the Study

Sustainable innovative affordable housing (SIAH) is a relatively new and evolving
field that has received growing interest from scholars, practitioners, and policy makers over
the last few years, due to the social, environment and economic benefits associated with
such initiatives. As an emerging knowledge domain, there is a need to define sustainable,
innovative, and affordable housing (SIAH) in the body of construction knowledge for the
first time and subsequently establish and cluster the critical success factors (CSFs) for devel-
oping SIAH. The study defined SIAH as the incorporation of innovative methods, practices,
materials, and technologies in the development of sustainable and affordable housing.

This was the contribution that this study set out to make, leveraging the utility of
systematic literature review and bibliometric analysis as data collection and analysis
techniques. Peer-reviewed publications focusing on the four fields of affordable housing,
sustainable housing, sustainable affordable housing, and innovative housing were sourced
from Web of Science and Scopus databases and analyzed, according to the study’s objectives.
CSFs were identified from these sources, combined, and clustered. This study reveals the
extensive range of CSFs for SIAH and the interconnections between the CSFs.

It emerged from the SIAH CSFs framework that housing design, house elements,
housing production methods and housing technology are the primary facets with which to
analyze the data, given that they contain the highest number of features and represent the
most significant SIAH CSFs that have been actively investigated by scholars. Each primary
SIAH CSFs cluster network revealed predominant CSFs, such as the need for housing
design to take into consideration the use of energy-efficient systems/fittings, tenure security,
a comfortable and healthy indoor environment, and housing price in relation to income.
The CSFs associated with house elements calls for the consideration of effective resource
utilization, lifecycle cost of element and durability. The housing production methods
deployed need to be energy efficient, minimize waste and promote quality workmanship.
Minimizing water and energy consumption through the use of technology, minimizing
waste production, and improving the lifestyle of housing occupants were the most frequent
CSFs raised when considering the technology facet.

The comprehensive clustered CSFs framework of sustainable affordable housing de-
veloped in this study is predicated on the three sustainability dimensions and the technical
aspects of SAH. It highlights the CSFs that must be used in engendering SIAH successfully
to provide not only affordable houses that are economically, socially, and environmentally
sustainable, but also innovative and smart, when compared to conventional versions of
SAH. The conceptualized SIAH CSFs framework serves as a precursor to the development
of a dynamic assessment model for evaluating the impact of the integration of innova-
tive technologies and practices on the actualization of the critical success criteria of SAH.
Furthermore, it provides both academics and practitioners with a common language to
recognize and make sense of what makes a house sustainable, innovative, and affordable.
Therefore, the SIAH CSFs framework developed in this study can be employed as the
basis of not only developing SIAH, but also evaluating the sustainability, affordability, and
innovation of low-income houses.

Although the study of SIAH has been receiving growing attention over the years, there
are still many gaps in this field of research. The specific results of this study provide insight
into the lacunae in the literature and research opportunities, particularly within the housing
technology facet. Future research could use the SIAH CSFs framework to determine
the weight and importance of each CSF in developing SIAH. Researchers may want to
consider the evaluation of the impact of developing SIAH on the social, environmental,
and economic aspects of entire housing projects.

Only documents published in peer-reviewed journals and conference papers domi-
ciled within scientific databases were used for the analyses conducted in this study. Accord-
ingly, some relevant non-peer-reviewed documents may have been excluded. While this
may be considered a limitation, it does not in any way affect the credibility of the study’s
findings and the emergent framework.
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